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Trump New Meaning

Trump’s Alabama candidate choice did not win. Yet for the GOP and

Trump’s advisers and staff, Trump still won.

Like a true narcissistic person the blame for the lost election is being

laid elsewhere, to Trump’s son in law. But the choice of blame, does it

have a more nefarious meaning. Was the reason Trump’s choice did not
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win because he wasn’t anti semetic or racist enough. The guy who won,

won because Banon and other Trumpsters promoted the winner as a

true Trump. The winner won because he was promoted as being more

in tune with a “Trump” agenda then Trump’s own choice. Trump a new

meaning- to be rascist fascist and misogynist.

This could get really dicey for Ivanka Trump by the way. If the next

person to be fired is her husband. I know having a father who reminds

me of Trump I’d chose my husband over my father. However I would

never date or want in my life men like my father. Kushner works for

Trump so they must be alike enough to get along.

Men like my father do not comprehend I really do not want them and

never would no matter how badly they treat me. Yeah that is one thing I

noticed, men who are conservative seem to think being mean to a girl is

how you get a girl. Its the old school pull the girls pig tails. Catch up

guys. We gen x and millenial women really want and deserve better.

(Yeah I’m not gay.)

Orthodox conservatives can not comprehend I want change. I would

want something better for myself and the planet. Words like empathy,

compassion, kindness, and even love are rare words from Trump.

Instead he wants to see football player’s hurt each other. Yep, I’d go

with the husband.
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